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Larry Burton’s odds and the “Original 13 Rules”

With a loaded 2022 ballot, odds are long that
St. Louis. Ewry won gold
Larry Burton will join Purdue’s legacy of College
in the standing high jump
Football Hall of Fame members this year.
and standing long jump in
Burton was among 78 players and seven coaches
the 1906 Games at Athens,
from the Football Bowl Subdivision placed on this
Greece. That year, Ewry
year’s ballot. The voting also will include 99 playwas joined by fellow Boilerers and 33 coaches from the divisional ranks.
maker Ed Glover, who was
There’s a heavy Indianapolis Colts presence
third in the pole vault.
on the 2022 ballot, notably Andrew Luck. The
Ewry’s gold medal count
former Stanford quarterback seems like a shoo-in
reached 10 at the 1908 Lonto make it this year along with USC running back
don Games, again winning
Reggie Bush.
the standing long jump and
Other former Colts on the ballot are tight end
standing high jump. Ewry’s
KENNY THOMPSON
Dallas Clark (Iowa), wide receiver Marvin Harri- Columnist
10 gold medals were the
son (Syracuse) and defensive end Dwight Freeney
record until swimmer Mi(Syracuse).
chael Phelps surpassed him,
Former Indiana quarterback Antwaan Randle El is coincidentally in London in 2012.
back on the ballot as well.
Purdue graduate Cliff Furness competed in the
In addition to being a member of the 1976 U.S.
5,000 meters in the 1920 Antwerp Games but did
Olympic track team, Burton earned first-team
not medal.
All-American honors and was voted the Outstanding
The Purdue basketball team might have repreCollege Athlete of America in 1974. The speedy
sented the U.S. in the 1936 Berlin Games but coach
Burton led Purdue in receiving as a junior and a
Piggy Lambert turned down the invitation to play in
senior.
the qualifying tournament due to his disdain for postAnother name on the ballot with Purdue ties is
season games and concerns about missed class time.
Divisional coaching candidate Alex Yunevich. He
Boilermaker swimming was well represented in the
had six undefeated teams at Alfred (NY) during his
1948 London Games. Keith Carter earned a silver
tenure from 1937-41 and 1946-76. His 1971 squad
medal in the 200-meter breaststroke, while Jeanne
was named the Lambert Bowl Division III champiWilson-Vaughn and Carol Pence-Taylor made the
ons of the East.
U.S. women’s team.
Purdue has had six representatives voted
New Ross’ Howie Williams brought home a
into the College Football Hall of Fame since
gold medal to Montgomery County in 1952, as the
2005 (Rod Woodson-2016, Dave Butz-2014,
U.S. basketball team went 8-0 at Helsinki, Finland.
Otis Armstrong-2012, coach William “Lone
Purdue Hall of Fame swimming coach Richard
Star” Dietz-2012, Mark Herrmann-2010, Mike
Papenguth led the U.S. women’s swimming and divPhipps-2006). Overall, Purdue has 16 inductees in
ing team, which included Boilermaker backstroker
the College Football Hall of Fame.
Coralie O’Connor.
Purdue Olympian
The 1956 Games at Melbourne, Australia saw
Annie Drews made Purdue volleyball history this
Purdue’s Joan Rosazza win silver as part of the U.S.
week with her selection to the USA team that will
400-meter freestyle relay team. Fellow Boilermakcompete at the Tokyo Olympic Games this summer.
er Betty Mullen-Brey swam for the U.S. and Beth
Drews is the first in Purdue volleyball program
Whittal represented Canada in the 100-meter butterhistory to be selected. The U.S. National team, for
fly.
whom Drews has played since 2017, is ranked No. 1
Terry Dischinger brought home a second basketin the world. Tournament play begins July 24.
ball gold medal for Purdue in 1960. Teaming up
Testifying to the strength of Big Ten Conference
with Oscar Robertson, Jerry West and Jerry Luvolleyball, Drews is one of eight women representcas, Dischinger helped lead the U.S. to an average
ing the league on the 12-person U.S. roster.
margin of victory of 42 points in the Rome Games.
Drews will be joined in Tokyo by Purdue swimThat feat led to Dischinger and his U.S. teammates
mer Nikola Acin, who will compete for Serbia in the earning berths in the Olympic and Naismith Memo400-meter freestyle relay.
rial basketball halls of fame.
Purdue’s Olympic history is nearly as old as the
It wasn’t until 1976 in Montreal before Purdue
modern Games themselves. Just four years after
had another Olympian. Two, in fact, with football
Greece hosted the first modern Olympics, Ray
All-American Larry Burton and wrestler Joe Corso.
Ewry earned three gold medals (standing long jump, Burton finished fourth in the 200 meters.
standing triple jump, standing high jump) in 1900 at
The 1980 boycott of the Moscow Games cost
Paris.
diver Mark Virts a chance to medal off the platform.
Ewry swept those three events again in 1904 at
Former Purdue women’s basketball player Carol

Lindsey made the women’s handball team in 1984.
Injury cost basketball great Glenn Robinson his
spot on the 1996 U.S. Dream Team. Four years
later, Chris Huffins earned a bronze medal in the
decathlon.
Douglas Sharp made the transition from pole vault
to bobsled for the U.S. in 2002 at the Salt Lake City
Winter Games. Sharp earned a bronze.
Beijing was colored gold and black for the 2004
Summer Games as five Boilermakers earned Olympic berths. Divers David Boudia and Mary Beth
Dunnichay were joined by Purdue’s first baseball
Olympian, Mike Duursma (Netherlands), Nedzad
Mulabegovic (Croatia) in the shot put and Kara Patterson in the javelin.
The second time was a charm for Boudia, who at
the 2012 London Games became the first U.S. gold
medalist in the 10-meter platform dive since 1988.
Boudia added a bronze in synchronized 10-meter
platform with Nick McCrory. Soccer player Lauren
Sesselman earned bronze for Canada.
Eight Purdue athletes earned Olympic berths in the
2016 Rio De Janeiro Games, with Amanda Elmore
helping the U.S. women’s eight rowing team to a
gold medal. Boudia teamed up with fellow Purdue
national champion Steele Johnson for a silver in
synchronized 10-meter platform diving. Patterson
competed for the third Olympics in the women’s
javelin. Purdue also claimed its first Olympians in
women’s basketball (Aya Traore) and women’s golf
(Paula Reto). Carmiesha Cox (Bahamas, track and
field) and Jinq En Phee (Malaysia, swimming) also
represented Purdue in Brazil.
Purdue’s Furst honored
The Purdue men’s basketball team will have the
two most recent winners of Indiana’s Gatorade Player of the Year award on its roster this fall.
Indiana Mr. Basketball Caleb Furst received the
honor last week. Fellow incoming freshman Trey
Kaufman-Renn won the award as a junior in 2020.
Before Furst and Kaufman-Renn, Purdue’s most
recent Gatorade Player of the Year was 2015 Indiana
Mr. Basketball Caleb Swanigan.
The 6-10 Furst led Fort Wayne Blackhawk Christian (28-3) to the last two Class 2A state championships, averaging 21.4 points, 14.1 rebounds, 3.0
assists and 2.2 blocks per game as a senior. He also
was named the recipient of the Class 2A Trester
Mental Attitude Award.
During his career, Furst scored 2,087 career
points and was the school’s all-time leader in points
and rebounds. He was the first Class 2A player in
Indiana to win Mr. Basketball since DeShaun Thomas of Fort Wayne Bishop Luers in 2010.
Furst and Kaufman-Renn also have been invited
to the 2021 USA Basketball Men’s U19 World Cup
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Team training camp along with Purdue guard Jaden
Ivey.
The athletes, age 19 years or younger, will compete June 20-22, in Fort Worth, Texas, in hopes
of being named to the 12-member team that will
represent the USA at the 2021 FIBA U19 World Cup
for Men.
Also representing the Big Ten Conference at the
training camp are Meechie Johnson and Zed Key of
Ohio State along with Wisconsin’s Jonathan Davis.
Purdue has had major success in the U19 World
Cup in each of the last three events. Caleb Swanigan
won gold in Greece in 2015, Carsen Edwards won
bronze in Egypt in 2017 and Trevion Williams was a
gold medalist in Greece in 2019.
This year’s U19 World Cup will be played in Latvia from July 3 to 11.
***
While basketball may have been invented by Dr.
James Naismith in Springfield, Mass., the game was
perfected in Indiana.
Watching a few minutes of an NBA Playoff game
the other night, and all the non-travel calls, etc., I
wondered what basketball in 2021 would look like if
played by Naismith’s “Original 13 Rules” published
on Jan. 15, 1892 in the Springfield College school
newspaper, The Triangle.
The ball may be thrown in any direction with one
or both hands.
This rule would not affect today’s game at all,
unless it improves the passing skills of some NBA
millionaires.
The ball may be batted in any direction with one or
both hands (never with the fist).
Again, this rule would not affect 2021 basketball.
Actually, it’s a good defensive technique not used
nearly enough.
A player cannot run with the ball. The player must
throw it from the spot on which he catches it, allowance to be made for a man who catches the ball when
running at a good speed if he tries to stop.
Thank goodness dribbling soon came into basketball. Reading Rule No. 3 makes me think of a
playground game at an elementary school.
The ball must be held in or between the hands; the
arms or body must not be used for holding it.
I’m trying to imagine a player today holding the
ball between his legs. Maybe I shouldn’t be giving
anyone ideas.
No shouldering, holding, pushing, tripping, or
striking in any way the person of an opponent shall
be allowed; the first infringement of this rule by any
player shall count as a foul, the second shall disqualify him until the next goal is made, or, if there was
evident intent to injure the person, for the whole of
the game, no substitute allowed.
Dr. Naismith didn’t have Big Ten Conference basketball in mind when coming up with this rule. Just
think how the game would change if an ejection for a
flagrant foul meant having to play 4 on 5?

A foul is striking at the ball with the fist, violation
of Rules 3, 4, and such as described in Rule 5.
I would think a fist making contact with today’s
basketball would not feel good to the defender.
If either side makes three consecutive fouls, it shall
count a goal for the opponents (consecutive means
without the opponents in the mean time making a
foul).
Imagine all the flopping that would go on when
an opponent committed two consecutive fouls? Then
again, Dr. Naismith probably never envisioned
someone like Wisconsin’s Brad Davison playing his
recreational game.
A goal shall be made when the ball is thrown or
batted from the grounds into the basket and stays
there, providing those defending the goal do not
touch or disturb the goal. If the ball rests on the edges, and the opponent moves the basket, it shall count
as a goal.
Written obviously with the original peach basket
goals in mind. Whoever figured out that the game
would go faster with the bottom of the basket cut out
deserves a thank you. Also, thank you to whoever
invented the term goaltending. Imagine Dick Vitale
spitting out Rule No. 8 to describe that infraction.
When the ball goes out of bounds, it shall be
thrown into the field of play by the person first
touching it. In case of a dispute, the umpire shall
throw it straight into the field. The thrower-in is
allowed five seconds; if he holds it longer, it shall go
to the opponent. If any side persists in delaying the
game, the umpire shall call a foul on that side.
I’ve known coaches to perform the first half of
Rule 9 to teach diving after a loose ball. The second half of Rule 9 remains in place today, with the
referee having the discretion to call a delay of game
technical.
The umpire shall be judge of the men and shall
note the fouls and notify the referee when three consecutive fouls have been made. He shall have power
to disqualify men according to Rule 5.
The official scorekeeper has made life a little easier
for the men and women in striped shirts.
The referee shall be judge of the ball and shall
decide when the ball is in play, in bounds, to which
side it belongs, and shall keep the time. He shall
decide when a goal has been made, and keep account
of the goals with any other duties that are usually
performed by a referee.
Except for the timing and scorekeeping, this rule
hasn’t changed in two centuries.
The time shall be two 15-minute halves, with five
minutes’ rest between.
This wouldn’t work for ESPN and the other
networks today. There’s more than 35 minutes of
commercials for each TV game now.
The side making the most goals in that time shall
be declared the winner. In case of a draw, the game
may, by agreement of the captains, be continued
until another goal is made.

Imagine sudden death to decide an Indiana state
championship? No thanks.
Noteworthy
Former Purdue star Rob Hummel had hoped to
spend this summer in Tokyo with the U.S. Three-onThree men’s basketball team.
The United States, however, did not qualify for the
Olympics. Now, Hummel has found something else
to do while waiting to resume his college basketball
analyst duties.
Hummel joined the Purdue alumni team Men of
Mackey for this summer’s The Basketball Tournament. The TBT, as it’s known, is a 64-team tournament with the winning squad dividing $2 million.
Play begins July 16 with the quarterfinals, semifinals
and finals taking place July 3 to Aug. 3 in Dayton,
Ohio. Those games will air on ESPN or ESPN2.
Hummel is the biggest name on this year’s Men of
Mackey team. Twin towers A.J. Hammons and Isaac
Haas are being reunited; Haas also played on the
2020 team and spent the past year playing professionally in China.
Other familiar names to Purdue fans are guards
Lewis Jackson, Jon Octeus and Kelsey Barlow,
and forwards Evan Boudreaux and Jacquil Taylor.
Octeus, Boudreaux and Taylor also played in 2020.
Former Purdue guard Ryne Smith, now an assistant
coach at Incarnate Word, is the head coach.
Also on the team is Frank Gaines, a Purdue Fort
Wayne alumnus who averaged 22.3 points a game in
Italy this past season, and former Indiana Wesleyan
standout guard Kyle Mangas . . .
It was the end of an era and the beginning of a new
one in Purdue diving this past Sunday.
Incoming freshman Tyler Downs won the 3-meter
competition at the U.S. Olympic Team Trials. The
17-year-old Downs had entered Sunday in fourth
place but 4.3 points behind second and an Olympic
berth.
While Downs is headed for Tokyo, it comes at
the expense of Boilermaker legend David Boudia.
Boudia held the lead with three dives remaining but
faltered to third place. Boudia missed a fourth Olympic berth by 4.45 points.
Downs will be joined in Japan by another former
Boilermaker diver.
Brandon Loschiavo, who won an NCAA championship this past March, won the 10-meter platform
at the Olympic Trials. His berth was never in doubt,
outscoring the third-place diver by 142.5 points . . .
Purdue center Zach Edey has been invited to try
out for Canada’s Olympic basketball team.
No Boilermaker has played in the Olympics basketball tournament since Terry Dischinger in 1960.
Glenn Robinson was selected in 1996 but had to
withdraw due to injury.
Kenny Thompson is the former sports editor for the Lafayette Journal & Courier and an award-winning journalist. He has covered Purdue athletics for many years.
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